Released under the Official Information Act 1982

From :
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

All,
Confirmation from MoH that we will be limited to 800 doses per week.

JSOl Comm ander Cu rrent Operations
Headq uarters Joint Forces New Zealand

s. o(a), 9(2) a
www .nzdf.m il.nz

Subject: RE: UNCLASSIFIED: Connecting with your commun ications team
Importance: High

Correction to last.
Calculations from VAX Coord cell incorrect.
This would halve the amount of pers that can be vaccinated .
We would require new direction on prioritisation and not achieving all pers being vaccinated.
Nga mihi
."""'-'=
' - - . . . J RN ZN, . 2 a
J3 OPSO, Headquarters Joint Support Group
Te Ope Katua o Aotearoa 1 New Zealand De fence Force

s. o(a , 9(2Ra
www.nzdf.mil.nz

AFORCEFDR
NEW Z£ALAND

From: . 6(a)
LTCDR
Sent: Friday, 11 June 20211:55 p.m.

Released under the Official Information Act 1982
COL

Subject: RE: UNCLASSIFIED: Connecting with your communications team

Sir
OP VACCINATE 2/21 can be achieved in the planned timeframes with no change to SOMM and SOP's.
It would require some appointment modifications and shuffling of throughput by week, however all
pers ident ified to be vaccinated can still be achieved.
Important for us would be messaging to the pers w ishing to be vaccinated, rep and expectation
management.

Nga mihi
~~----~,RNZN, ~-~
~~2~a~>--------~
J3 OPSO, Headquarters Joint Support Group
Te Ope Katua o Aotearoa

I New Zealand Defence Force

s. 6(a["912) a)
www.nzdf.mil.nz

C)

DEFENCE

AFORCE F:OR
NEW ZEAlAND

FORCE
b~...._.,_,_

Subject: FW: UNCLASSIFIED: Connecting with your communications team

Be low is the intent from MoH regarding NZDF vaccine access- noting it is still yet to be signed off by
t he ministers. How does this affect our intended throughput for VAX2?
Char - are you happy to connect their comms lead with our DPA rep to begin preparing any
messaging in this regard?

_

WGCDR ·

__,__,,__

JSOl Commander Current Operations
Headquarters Joint Forces New Zealand
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Released under the Official Information Act 1982
s. 6(a), 9(2)(a)
www.nzdf.m il.nz

Subject: RE: UNCLASSIFIED: Connecting with your commun ications team

Hi
Not confirmed yet- vaccine ministers are meeting this afternoon and I'll give you an update
following that meeting.
They are considering providing NZDF with 800 doses per week ongoing through June and Ju ly. Can't
confirm that will be the decision but it's probably the likeliest option.
Who is delivering the vaccination programme? Is it your internal team or an Occ Health provider? If
Occ Hea lth, do we need to let them know?
Tha nks for your support.
Nga mihi,

s.

2}{i)
COVID-19 Vaccine and Immunisation Programme I
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From: s. 6(a

WGCDR ~.'-'6~(a
=),__ _ _ _ _ _____,

Sent: Friday, 11 June 20211:07 pm

To: S. 12J{i)
Subject: UNCLASSIFIED: Connecting with your communications team

s. 12J{i)

You indicated yesterday that you'd provide better fidelity on how both what the decision was today
and how it would affect us. Can you provide this please.

JSOl Com mander Current Operations
Headquarters Joint Forces New Zealand

s. 6{a , 912Ra)
www.nzdf.mil.nz

.......-....;.;.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____. 'Bella Winter' <bella@medpro.co.nz>;
'AITKEN, Melanie (Mel)' <xxxxxxx.xxxxxx@xxxxxx.xxxx.xx
>; . 6 a
WGCDR
. 6 a)
MITCHELL, Julia (WELLHO) <Julxx.xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxx.xxxx.xx
>;
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Released under the Official Information Act 1982
HARTLEY, Toni {WELLHO) <xxxx.xxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxx.xxxx.xx
>; Thompson, Glenn
<xxxxx.xxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xx >
Cc:s. 2 a
Subject: Connecting with your communications team
Importance: High
Hi All

s. 2J{i)
in our communications team here w ill be working with your communications staff
regarding any decision from the vaccination ministers this afternoon, as discussed with you on the
phone yesterday/today.
Can you please connect · 9\ 2'R8J:with your comms contact?
Many thanks for your support with this.
We will update you later th is afternoon once the Ministers have met.

COVID-19 Vaccine and Immunisation Programme I
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Statement of confidentiality: Tllis e-mail message and any accompanying
attachments may contain information that is IN-CONFIDENCE and subject to
legal privilege.
If you are not the intended recipient, do not read, use, disseminate,
distribute or copy this message or attachments.
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
immediately and delete this message.
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This e-mail message has been scanned for Viruses and Content and cleared by the Ministry of
Health's Content and Virus Filtering Gateway
The information conta ined in th is Internet Emai l message is intended for the addressee only and may
contain privileged information, but not necessari ly th e officia l views or opinions of the New Zealand
Defence Force. If you are not the intended recipient you must not use, disclose, copy or
distribute this message or the information in it. If you have received this message in error, please
Emai l or telephone the sender immediately.
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